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:>ut one of them came up and spoke to me. He was a
constable of the British Police, a native of a village
lear Crewkerne, not a score of miles from my own
"arm. I tried to get some first-hand news of what was
lappening in Palestine, but I had to desist; the poor
;hap wanted all the latest gossip of Yeovil, of Mister-
on, and of his home.
I took a glance at the heavy revolver in his belt,
nd   at   the   armed   sentries   round   the  barbed-wire
rected near the office buildings, but I was forced back
o the Somerset-Dorset border.   It was not until I had
nswered his questions that he suddenly thought of
is errand;  he had a letter for me from Edgar.   Only
rhen he remembered that I was a relative of one of
is officers, did he come back to the present.
" Sorry, John," said Edgar's note.     " I  can't get
way to-day as I have to be at the Military Court.
i any case, I am stationed near Haifa in the north,
ad leave is mighty hard to get these days.   I suggest
lat you stay on the plane and come on to Haifa, you
ill find it safer than the train or the road.   I will try
» meet you at the landing-ground, but if I cannot
anage it, I will send a British sergeant to bring you
» my quarters/'
I had intended to get to Jerusalem as soon as
>ssible, but, after all, I had nearly a month to do it
, and I might as well go north and see Edgar first,
was quite easy to book a seat for the further stage,
was still the only passenger, as I seemed to have
ruck an off-day in air-travel.
The constable sidled up again, and we were soon
ep into Dorset affairs.   It had one good effect, how-

